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On 25 September 14, Quarterly Board
Meeting and Annual General Meeting
was held at Mohta Room of PHD
Chamber of Commerce and Industry.
The meeting was attended by Kunwar
Vikram Singh- Chairman, Mr.Pawanjit
Singh
Ahluwalia,
Brig
M.
L
Jaisinghani, Maj Gen. Deepak Sapra,
Comdt H.S Chowdhary, Brig Baldev
Singh, Mr. Krishan Kalra, Mr. Mahesh
Sharma, Mr. R.P Chauhan, Capt.
Shibu Issac, Mr. Shivendra Pratap
Singh.
Various
issues
were
deliberated during the meeting.

e-SECURITY POST

Private
Security
Sector.
He
commended the users and relentless
efforts of all training partners, trainers
and Assessment Bodies for training
more than one lac youth and turns
them into Skilled Security Guards.
He said that SSSDC and CAPSI are
ready to contribute to the SKILL
INDIA Project of Prime Minister Shri
Narendra Modi. He also commended
the role of Hon’ble Sh. Sarbananda
Sonowal, Minister of State-Skill
Development,
Entrepreneurship,
Youth Affairs & Sports, Govt. of
India who is spearheading the new
programme for Skill Development. He
informed that we are also planning to
open another regional office in South.
He informed that the government is
into the process of revising the
National Policy on Skill Development
which will be ready by the end of next
month.

Kunwar Vikram Singh, ChairmanSSSDC welcomed Directors present in
the meeting. He praised the progress
made by SSSDC team and total
support extended by all directors and
share holders. He also appreciated the
efforts of NSDC in ushering new era of
skilling in the

The new policy aims to ensure that
the country's youth also fulfill the
skilled
manpower
demand
in
abroad,
by
benchmarking
the
training
programmes
to
the
international standards.

The focus of the government is on
youth-led development and so it plans
to introduce "National Young Leaders
Programme" for developing leadership
qualities among the youth, he said.
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He also informed that 375 Assessors
and 1264 Trainers have been trained
& certified till date by SSSDC which is
indeed a big achievement.
Maj. Gen D.K Jamwal, CEO made a
detailed
presentation
on
the
achievements of SSSDC for the benefit
of the Directors. He covered details on
all aspects of SSSDCs mandate with
special reference to NOS, Curriculum
/ Courseware, Train The Trainer and
Assessors
Courses
conducted,
Affiliation of Training Providers and
Assessment
Bodies,
Assessments
Certifications undertaken, RPL and
the NSQF. He also covered progress
made regarding engagement with
various States run scheme and STAR
Scheme. He also conveyed to the
Board members that Security Skills
and Education Conclave was well
received by various stake holders.
CEO made a detailed presentation on
the changes recommended to be made
in the National Skill Policy. Approval
of Annual Accounts, Auditors &
Directors Report was presented to
Board of Directors.

“SKILL IN INDIA” PROGRAMME
TO
MAKE
RURAL
YOUTH
GLOBALLY EMPLOYABLE
The Rural Development Ministry on
25th September, Thursday announced
a reworked skill development scheme,
aimed at providing quality skill
training and placement opportunities
to poor rural youth and to take
forward Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s “Make in India” vision.

The Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Grameen
Kaushalya Yojna (DDU-GKY) seeks to
re-position rural India in the 15-45
age groups as a resource that can
support
the
needs
of
global
manufacturing industry, said a senior
RD official. He added that the Ministry
has already identified countries such
as the US, Japan, Russia, Germany,
France, Spain, Britain and China
apart from countries in the Middle
East which have demand for skilled
and semi-skilled manpower.
The move aims to tap the job potential
in the developed countries which are
predicted “to face a shortfall of
57million semi-skilled manpower by
2020 while India is expected to have a
surplus of 47 million.
India's rural youth will be capable of
employment in different countries
after undergoing training under this
ambitious
skill
development
programme
launched
by
the
government.
The scheme will tap rural India and
promote the Rural India Skills Mark
(RISM) as a globally recognised stamp
of quality. "We want to take it right up
to the international standards. We
want the people to be placed globally.
We have identified seven such
countries
with
such
a
huge
requirement," the official said. Maj.
Gen. D. K. Jamwal, CEO presented
SSSDC in the conference.

DISTRIBUTION OF AWARDS TO
SECURITY GUARDS AT THE
WORLD TRADE CENTRE IN
BAGALORE
World Trade Center (WTC) Bangalore
is a member of the World Trade
Center’s Association, headquartered
in New York, comprising a network of
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330 Centers in around 100 countries.
WTC Bangalore
has
received
appreciation and participation from
government bodies, national and
regional
trade
promotional
organizations and foreign diplomats.

The Security lady Guards were
awarded by the World Trade Centre
Managing Director Mr. Menon and
the Vice President Mr. Base K. Nair
for their excellent services.

WTC Bangalore is recognized as an
important
destination
for
the
exchange of ideas that promotes
international trade and opportunities.
More
than
135
country’s
representatives and 5000 staff work
there. The Security services in WTC
are rendered by one of the South
India’s
leading
Security
Service
Provider The Alert Commandos.
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THE CONTROLLING AUTHORITY
NCTD OF DELHI SOUGHT CAPSI
ROLE IN PSARA COMPLIANCE
A public notice published in the
Hindustan Times, dated 1st October,
2014 (page 16) by the Addl. Secretary
(Home) cum Controlling Authority
states that the online information
required to be furnished by the
licensed 512 PSA’s by July 28th, 2014
has not been done despite the
department’s repeated notices in the
press. Individual notices were also
sent to 261 PSA’s at their given
addresses.
Many PSA’s have not responded to the
aforesaid notices. A list of 118
defaulting
agencies
has
been
displayed on the department site.
CAPSI’s Delhi Chapter Chairman and
delegates were in dialogue with the
department and had expressed their
concerns regarding the privacy issues
and
sensitive
nature
of
the
information required. The Controlling
Authority was receptive to the
concerns expressed and had pruned
the information to the necessary data
required
for
streamlining
and
developing governance of the licensed
PSA’s.
The Deputy Secretary (Home) vide his
letter dated 30th September, delivered
by hand at the CAPSI National HQ on
the 1st October desired that CAPSI
representative/s to attend a meeting
with the Controlling Authority/Addl.
Secretary (Home) at 1500 hrs at Delhi
Secretariat. The Chairman assigned
Vice-Chairman (Legal & Licensing)
Shri Jasbir Wasu to attend the
meeting.
Mr.
Wasu
was
also
accompanied by Maj. Chauhan from
the Delhi Chapter and a delegate. The
Controlling Authority Shri G.P. Singh
was aided by his colleagues Shri R.K.
Ahuja (Dy. Secretary-Home) and Shri

Santulan Choubey, Director, Delhi eGovernance Society.
At the very outset of the meeting the
Controlling Authority made known his
disappointment and displeasure with
the PSA’s who had failed to comply
with
the
regulatory
information
required. He requested the Director, eGovernance to elaborate on the steps
taken and being further taken to
ensure that the privacy of information
is ensured. He asserted that in view of
the concerns expressed by CAPSI they
were putting into process encryption
codes which would secure the
provided information. Currently, each
licensee was being issued a ‘User Id &
Password’ which would ensure access
to information only by the Password
holder and not to the public at large
unless the User shares the password.
Mr. Singh cited that the department
site listed 118 defaulters who had not
complied despite repeated notices and
that the department was considering
cancellation of their licenses and also
police action could be taken. However,
since these steps may hinder the
business operations of the defaulting
agencies hence a last chance is being
accorded for compliance and such
agencies are to appear before Deputy
Secretary (Home) during 1100 to 1300
hrs on assigned three dates i.e.
October 7th, 9th and 10th, 2014.
CAPSI leadership exhorts and lays
emphasis
on
the
values
that
regulation and good governance would
bring to the profession and business
and impresses on its members to
immediately
arrange
compliance
without
any
apprehensions.
Defaulting PSA’s are impressed upon
to represent their case on the dates
assigned. Other issues such as
training norms and recognition of
SSSDC affiliated training partners
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were also discussed by Mr. Jasbir
Wasu with reference to the SSSDC
CEO’s meeting and presentation to
the
Controlling
Authority.
The
Controlling Authority kindly assured
that the matter was being proactively
considered and a favorable decision
would follow in the coming days.
CAPSI also shared the Controlling
Authority’s concern for the unlicensed
PSA’s operating in the grey market
and contemplated taking stronger
measures to encourage them to seek
licenses and join the mainstream or
face stringent penal measures as
envisaged in the Act and the Rules
framed there under.
The Controlling Authority expressed
the desire to work closely with
CAPSI and utilize its resources for
providing better governance and
compliant
regulation
for
the
development of the Private Security
Sector.

LABOUR MARKET INFORMATION
SYSTEM (LMIS) FOR PRIVATE
SECURITY SECTOR IN INDIA

were presented. This event was
attended by officials from UKIERI as
well. Further, surveys of Principal
Employers (45), Private Security
Agencies (50), Trainers (10) and
Private Security Guards (450) have
been completed covering 13 key cities
of India. The survey covers key
aspects relating to hiring practices,
wages, demand and supply, training,
regulatory and other key issues
pertaining to the PSS in the country.
Final report, including the survey
findings, will be released at the
CAPSI
Leadership
Summit
in
December,
2014.
A
successful
implementation of the LMIS for the PSS
will provide much needed information to
all the stakeholders for improved decision
making and also leading it a step closer to
making the industry more organized.

WE WELCOME CAPSI
NEW MEMBERS

ALL ABOARD!!!
Our heartiest congratulations to our new
family members who have joined in the month
of September 2014
1.
2.
3.
4.

On 22 Sep 2014, SSSDC and
Empowered
Skills
organised
a
roundtable conference on LMIS at
India International Centre, New Delhi,
where the preliminary survey results

Tiger Four Security - UP
Luxra Enterprises - Haryana
Rise Security Services - Delhi
Durga Facility Management Services
Pvt. Ltd - Banglore
5. Bombay Industrial Guards Pvt. Ltd.Maharashtra
6. Solutions.com Security Services Hyderabad
7. Active Security Services - Delhi
8. Golden Ray Services- Haryana
9. Sarvatra Integrated Management
Service Pvt. Ltd.- Haryana
10. Total Facility Management Pvt. Ltd.-MP
11. CRR Security Placement and Allied
Services Pvt. ltd.- Delhi"

The strength of the team is each individual
member; the strength of each member is the
team.”
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9th Annual Conference
12th & 13th December 2014
PHD House, New Delhi
We would like to extend warm invitation to all our members to attend 9th Annual
Conference of CAPSI & APDI. This event will be held at PHD House, New Delhi on 12th &
13th December 2014. This annual conference provides our valuable members with
excellent professional learning opportunities and networking with some of the Senior
Security Professionals and Investigators. This Grand Re Union will usher a phase of new
business opportunities to prosper and conduct our business in most desirable
environment.
To register yourself click on the links given below and support this great movement.

registration@capsi.in ; registration@apdi.in
Contact: 9871103074; 011- 40820070, 71
Website: www.capsi.in ; www.apdi.in
(You can also download the form from the website)

May the divine light of Diwali spread into your life peace,
prosperity, happiness & good health! HAPPY DIWALI !!!
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